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Quotes:

Protect all Creatures
"Do not injure, abuse, oppress, enslave, insult, torment, torture,
or kill any creature or living being." (Mahavira, Jainism)

All Creatures
“You, yourself created the Universe, and You are pleased…You, Yourself the
bumblebee, flower, fruit and the tree.” (Guru Granth Sahib, Maru Sohele, page 1020)
The Danger of Depletion
There is a steady depletion of natural resources. We know it isn't possible to sustain
the present level of consumption in the wealthier sectors of society, where the habit
of wasting and discarding material has reached unprecedented levels. The
exploitation of the planet has exceeded acceptable limits and the problem of
poverty continues, particularly concerning the quality of water available to the poor.
Pollution threatens all sources of water, including our underground water sources
needed for farming and other industries. We continue to pollute our rivers, lakes
and oceans. Fresh water is indispensable for human life and the support of our
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
(LS' 27, 40, 174 - Sisters of Charity of Mount St. Vincent through their weekly
meditations on Laudato Si': On Care for our Common Home)
Species Decline is Happening
“Ecosystems, species, wild populations, local varieties and breeds of domesticated
plants and animals are shrinking, deteriorating or vanishing. The essential,
interconnected web of life on Earth is getting smaller and increasingly frayed,” said
Prof. Settele. “This loss is a direct result of human activity and constitutes a direct
threat to human well-being in all regions of the world.”
(UN Sustainable Development)

From the Text:
Psalm 42: 1-2
1 As a deer longs for flowing streams,
so my soul longs for you, O God.
2 My soul thirsts for God,
for the living God.
When shall I come and behold
the face of God?
John 10: 11-18
"I am the gate for the sheep."
Sri Guru Granth Sahib 445
The chakvi bird in love with the sun and the sun, and thinks of it constantly. Her
greatest longing is to behold the dawn.
The chatrik bird is in love with the mango tree, and sings so sweetly. O my mind,
love the Divine in this way (SGGS 445)

Guidance From Tradition:
“When the Earth is sick, the animals will begin to disappear, when that happens,
The Warriors of the Rainbow will come to save them. ”
– Chief Seattle [Seatlh], Suquamish Chief
(https://www.legendsofamerica.com/na-quotes/)

Divine Cares for all Creation
In the Sikh faith, all of the earth’s biodiversity, including wild animals, birds, and
plants are considered to be a creative play of the Divine. The unseen cosmic force
both creates all life, all species, all beings, all forms, both on land and on water and
sustains and nurtures them. In Sikhism, among all creatures, humans are endowed
with the unique capacity to merge their consciousness with the Creator’s. Still, the
Gurus also recognize all species are in constant remembrance of the Divine which
allows them to act in accordance with their inner nature:

Wild Animals and Birds in the Guru Granth Sahib
The Guru Granth Sahib, in addition to being the sacred writings of the Sikh Gurus, is
also a rich document of wildlife and biodiversity. Throughout the scriptures, birds
especially are used to describe the metaphoric relationship between a disciple and
the Divine. Traditional birds like peacock, flamingo, hawk, cuckoo, nightingale,
crane, swan, owl, and the koel of the historic Panjab are used in the Gurus’
metaphors. The writings of the Gurus also refer to a number of other animals, such
as the bat, the jackal, eagle, the hare, the tortoise to describe the Divine’s presence
through the land, water and the sky. (From https://ecosikh.org/sikh-statement-on-wildlife/)

Prayer:
We call upon the earth, our planet home, with its beautiful depths and soaring
heights, its vitality and abundance of life, and together we ask that it
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon the mountains, the Cascades and the Olympics, the high green valleys
and meadows filled with wild flowers, the snows that never melt,the summits of
intense silence, and we ask that they
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon the waters that rim the earth, horizon to horizon, that flow in our rivers
and streams, that fall upon our gardens and fields and we ask that they
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon the land which grows our food, the nurturing soil, the fertile fields, the
abundant gardens and orchards, and we ask that they
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon the forests, the great trees reaching strongly to the sky with the earth
in their roots and the heavens in their branches, the fir and the pine and the cedar,
and we ask them to
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon the creatures of the fields and forests and the seas, our brothers and
sisters the wolves and deer, the eagle and dove, the great whales and dolphin, the
beautiful Orca and salmon who share our Northwest home, and we ask them to
Teach us, and show us the Way.
We call upon all those who have lived on this earth, our ancestors and our friends,
who dreamed the best for future generations, and upon whose lives our lives are
built, and with thanksgiving, we call upon them to
Teach us, and show us the Way.
And lastly, we call upon all that we hold most sacred, the presence and power of the
Great Spirit of love and truth which flows through all the Universe, to be with us to
Teach us, and show us the Way.
--Chinook Blessing Litany
(https://centerforearthethics.org/chinook-blessing-litany-for-the-season-of-creation/ and in Earth
Prayers by Elizabeth Roberts and Elias Amidon)

Events:
Attend the virtual Beyond Lawns/Climate Victory Gardens Workshop on
May 20th at 7 pm to learn about ways to transform your landscape into a
welcoming space for birds and insects--and reduce water at the same time.
Please circulate widely among your contacts and connections. It is Free!!!
Join the Green First Task Force for a virtual Living for our Future workshop
about creating residential landscaping that can protect the earth and:
• Attract and support birds and pollinators
• Conserve water
• Reduce greenhouse emissions
• Capture carbon from the air
• Grow organic food (perennials + annuals)
• Integrate with our surroundings
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/living-for-our-future-workshop-beyond-lawns-and-cli
mate-victory-gardens-registration-151560530627

Legislation We Support:
Please contact the governor in support of SB21-200. He has threatened to veto this
important and substantive climate bill. We have a few weeks left in the legislative
season. Please consider contacting your reps in support of these bills.
●

SB21-200 Reduce Greenhouse Gases & Increase Environmental Justice sets a date to
finalize implementing rules. Gives AQCC authority to set a GHG emissions fee.
Creates an EJ ombudsperson position and EJ advisory board in CDPHE. Specify
processes for soliciting and facilitating input from EJ/impacted communities. Fact
sheet here. Benefits and endorsement here. Hearing Senate Hearing Scheduled for
T&E 04/20 2 pm

●

HB21-1189 Regulate Air Toxics from 4 facilities, each of which producing nearly 1M
tons/yr of pollution—specifically hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, and benzene.
Requires updated emission thresholds, reporting and public notification when leaks
occur, and corrective action within 15 days. Sets a precedent for continuous air
quality monitoring that might be extended to others. Fact sheet and talking points
here. Passed House Amended, onto Finance.

●

SB21-087 Agricultural Workers Rights. Addresses health and safety; right to organize,
protection for concerted action, retaliation prohibition; right to access advocates and
service providers; housing safety; fair pay and minimum wage; and rest breaks and
extreme overwork protections. Status: SB21-087 is headed to Appropriations.

Weblinks:
The First 3D Printed House from Raw Earth:
https://www.itsnicethat.com/news/tecla-house-mario-cucinella-wasp-architecture-2
70421?utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1r1gbkJsPsZTBOxxgHI90BPSV3qTNBWhP
TE3c31pbdaK0sZ7zxPCmlJXA
EcoLit Books: A publisher that focuses on ecological literature.
Things We’ve Learned Since Last Earth Day:
https://www.vox.com/22392485/earth-day-climate-change-environment-year-review
?fbclid=IwAR1Y6qlbtUhY1LL6Ty8974U_FY8kBhHy9Hg6TuuXqq12GfuoYJMaIm9PvuI
Colorado Weather and New Climate Normals. Short Story: We’re getting warmer
and drier in most parts of the state.
https://www.denverpost.com/2021/05/10/colorado-weather-new-climate-normals/
UN Sustainable Development - 17 goals for Sustainable Development.
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
Is Recycling Worth It Anymore? The Truth Is Complicated.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBGZtNJAt-M&ab_channel=NPR

Actions:
●

Support a return to natural flora along waterways.

●

Promote and support a ban on “single use” plastic bottles & wrappings.
Instead, Buy glass containers or unpackaged veggies and tell your store's
manager why. Write a letter to their corporate offices.

●

Do you have an interest in fighting climate change? Do you have expertise in
something related to climate change and the environment? Are you an
armchair scientist, eco-theologian, or researcher? We would love to
collaborate with you. Please take a couple of minutes to fill out this survey
letting us know how you can help.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScx8QqMVY-Ol83yx9ivyfsPWhil6qJS8t97jP2P20PbyAXug/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0

Book Recommendations:
Can I Recycle This? By Jennie Romer
From the book description, “Jennie Romer has been working for years to help cities and
states across America better deal with the waste we produce, helping draft meaningful
legislation to help communities better process their waste and produce less of it in the first
place. She has distilled her years of experience into this non-judgmental, easy-to-use guide
that will change the way you think about what you throw away and how you do it.”

Becoming Wild: How Animal Cultures Raise Families, Create Beauty, and Achieve
Peace by Carl Safina
From the Book Description. “Becoming Wild brings readers into intimate proximity with
various nonhuman individuals in their free-living communities. It presents a revelatory
account of how animals function beyond our usual view. Safina shows that for non-humans
and humans alike, culture comprises the answers to the question, “How do we live here?” It
unites individuals within a group identity. But cultural groups often seek to avoid, or even
be hostile toward, other factions. By showing that this is true across species, Safina
illuminates why human cultural tensions remain maddeningly intractable despite the
arbitrariness of many of our differences. Becoming Wild takes readers behind the curtain of
life on Earth, to witness from a new vantage point the most world-saving of perceptions:
how we are all connected.”

Hard Truth:
On Plastics: Plastics that are not (or cannot be) recycled are dangerous to our water
supply and planet, especially marine life. We have all heard and seen the stories of
turtles, aquatic birds, fish, and whales that get tangled in and die from plastics they
can’t remove. We need to change our relationship with plastics. Plastics also impact
our lives--even mother's milk contains BPA; we must stop using plastic! The
Drawdown Project suggests using bio-plastics instead of non-recyclable plastics.
Nature’s Decline: “The Report finds that around 1 million animal and plant species
are now threatened with extinction, many within decades, more than ever before
in human history. The average abundance of native species in most major
land-based habitats has fallen by at least 20%, mostly since 1900.”
(https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/#:~
:text=from%20GlobalGoalsUN&text=The%20Report%20finds%20that%20around,20%25%2C%20mostl
y%20since%201900.)

Climate Knowledge Key:
Beginner - Basic concepts, Intro level
Some Knowledge - Knows about climate change, some disturbing info
Moderate - Well-read, understands the ideas and concepts, okay with difficult information
Very Familiar - Involved, exposed to negative data, aware of the coming disaster
If you have questions about the resource sheet please contact
Janel Apps Ramsey at janel@brewtheology.org

